
only treating you all, but 

conversing with you and getting to 

know you personally.  Whether 

new or long-standing, young or 

old, it has been an absolute 

pleasure to have been your dental 

hygienist and I wish you every 

health and happiness in the 

future. 
 

Thanks for putting up with me 

over the past 17 years, and for 

passing on all your good wishes 

for my future.  As the bard would 

say “Parting is such sweet sorrow”  

(Romeo & Juliet; Act 2, Scene 2) 

Adieu, Sheila  

I was born and grew up in 

Stratford-upon-Avon, living with 

my parents, John and Pam, and 

my older sister, Jane.  After 

leaving school, I moved to 

Birmingham Dental Hospital to 

train as a dental nurse, and then 

went on to Kings College Hospital 

London, to qualify as a Dental 

Hygienist in 1985. 
 

After qualifying, I remained at 

Kings College for a further 3 years 

as the staff hygienist, before 

moving to a dental practice in 

Sydenham, London, where I met 

my husband John.  In 2000, John 

and I relocated to Wisbech, and I 

became a member of Martin 

Stewart’s dental practice (now 

known as Priory Dental Care). 
 

As some may know, sport has 

always been an important part of 

my life, whether playing (hockey 

at Kings, and both badminton and 

tennis to the present... and 

hopefully beyond), watching any 

live sporting event (especially 

Aston Villa F.C.) and sailing – in 

fact, as soon as I retire, we are 

going for a long sailing trip, so just 

hoping for some sunshine! 
 

Perhaps because of my roots, the 

theatre has always been a big love, 

whether it’s productions in the 

West End or local amateur 

dramatics. And, as you are aware, 

I also really enjoy classical music, 

and hope you have too?! 
 

I take great pleasure in being part 

of the ‘Pearls of Wisdom’ (our 

practice quiz team), supporting 

local charities, and I hope to retain 

my place at future quizzes. 
 

I have thoroughly enjoyed my 17 

years at the practice with the 

team. Both those at the front of 

house and those behind the 

scenes, have always been very 

professional, supportive and above 

all, great fun to work with. 
 

My great enjoyment has been not 

A fond farewell from dental hygienist Sheila Hennessy as she retires...  

Priory Dental Care News 

Special Offer - £10 reward! 
We are taking on new private patients, and what 
better than a recommendation from you, our 
valued patients! 
 

If you have a friend who would be interested in 
joining our practice, please cut out this coupon, 
filling in your name and contact number in the 
space below, and pass it on for your chance to 
receive £10 worth of gift vouchers redeemable 
against any of our oral healthcare products. 
Your friend will also be rewarded with a 15% 
discount off their initial examination fee 
(normal cost £65.00), saving them £9.75 on 
their first visit. 
 

When your friend presents this coupon at their 
first appointment, we will contact you so you can 
collect your £10 voucher. 
 

For further information, terms and conditions 
please speak to one of our friendly receptionists who 
will be happy to help.  This offer is only valid using 
an official patient referral coupon.  Terms and 
conditions apply. Offer ends on 31st July 2018. 
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Corsodyl Daily Mouthwash 

 - helping to keep your mouth 

healthy 
 

Corsodyl Daily Mouthwash is specially 
formulated for everyday use to help 
maintain the health of both teeth and 
gums. 
 

Used twice daily, alongside regular 
brushing and flossing, it helps remove 
plaque which is a major cause of gum 
disease and bad breath.  It also contains fluoride to 
help strengthen teeth and prevent cavities. 
 

For more information on any of our oral healthcare 

products please speak to a member of the practice 

team. 

Follow us on Facebook, Twitter or Google+  
for more news, tips and special offers 

Q.  What is a dental hygienist's favourite arcade game?  

A.  Plaque-Man ! 

Some of the Priory Dental Care team gathered at The Hare Arms  

as they bid dental hygienist, Sheila Hennessy, a fond farewell. 


